Configuration for Mac OS X 10.4 and above

The Lehman College Wireless network broadcasts the SSID (Service Set Identifier), upon launching your web browser; most of the wireless enabled devices will be associated to the Lehman wireless network automatically. Access to the Lehman's wireless networks will require all authorized users in all areas to authenticate to the wireless network using their assigned Lehman's LDAP Account username and password. Only authenticated access to the Lehman wireless network is permitted.

For the first time wireless users, please follow the steps to add the Lehman wireless network connection to your Apple computer

- Click on the wireless icon on the upper right of the Apple desktop tool bar to check if the SSID “lehman_college” is checked. If not
- Select “Open Network Preferences…”

- Check if the Airport card is turned on and Location is “Automatic”
Click on the Network Name tab to see a list of available networks. If “lehman_college” is shown, select it.

Click Apply.

Open a web browser such as Safari or Firefox, depending upon the browser set up on each individual computer, you may see the warning page about the website certificate as follows:

Click “Continue”.

The browser will be redirected to the Lehman wireless login page.

Enter your Lehman’s LDAP username and password.

Click “Login”.

Your Apple computer is now ready to use the wireless network.